The Internet of Jobs

Work X

Work X is the first zero-marginal cost platform for any type of
work with any contract where the costs of labour are minimized
and salaries optimized by cutting out the middlemen and the
commercial fees. Work X is powered by a utility token and
governed by a DAO. Additionally, Work X users can enrich their
data profile with assessments & development courses with the
WorkPi dApp and store it in their personal SSI wallet; making it
a safe and secure environment.

Core pillars
Skill & performance matching
Match your data pro le with a successful job pro le
through our smart Work Intelligence Lab and nd a job
that ts your culture, passion, skills, performance &
personal development.

Zero-marginal-fee platform economy
Users only pay a small fee to cover the transactions
costs and maintenance of the platform (3-5% instead
of 20-30% commercial fees). This creates a hyper
e cient economy with optimised salaries & minimised
costs of labour.

Self Sovereign Identity
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The data you generate is yours, as it should be.
Stored in your SSI wallet, you get to control who
accesses your data. Regain control over your
personal identity.

Market size

TAM
World Wide Gig Economy 2021

123%
growth

TAM
World Wide Gig Economy 2023

€455.000.000.000

€204.000.000.000

/ annual

/ annual

17.4%
CAGR

Expected growth
2020 - 2030

Go To Market
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C-Level network attained through Executive
Search partners & advisors

Pipeline
50

Companies showed interest

23

Second conversations in 14
di erent industries

12

Companies want to
participate in a paid pilot

3

Ongoing negotiations with
2000+ employee companies

1

Paying customer (150k)
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Team

Rik Rapmund
CEO

Daniel de Witte
CTO

Hidde Kehrer
COO

Patrick Storcheneger
Board member and
legal advisor

Pavlik Kiselev
Quality Assurance
Of cer

Darius-Flavius
Costolaș
Full-Stack Developer

Achievements of our Team
Winner of the largest
blockchain & AI hackathon:
Odyssey Momentum

Paid pilot

Pre-seed round

€200.000

Corporates (2.000 FTE+)
interested in a pilot

European Commission
eSSIF lab grant*

€106.000

Ocean DAO grant**

Pledged allocations
private sale <48h

> $1.000.000

*For research into self-sovereign identity use cases

€150.000

12

€20.000

Validated by the Yes!Delft
GovTech Validation Lab

**For initiating and researching a ‘Compute-to-SSI’ module

Infrastructure
Learning tools
3rd party

Company tools

Assessment providers

WorkPi

WorkPi builds an open integration
marketplace that measures the
essential skills for the jobs of today
and tomorrow.

Private funding

Pay-rolling

Reviewing & reputation
Curating

3rd party

Work X

Work X is a stand-alone job
economy that matches employers
to job seekers & freelancers
without asking a commercial fee.

Funded by ICO

Token Utility
Get Access to Platform Services

1

To access the services offered by
assessment-, education-, infrastructureor other service providers on the
platform, users need to possess the
$WRKX token.

Collateral for Job Listings
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Transaction Costs
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To cover the costs of maintaining the
platform, a fee is paid in $WRKX to
reward developers in the DAO. Users do
not need any crypto knowledge, $WRKX
tokens are bought of the market in the
background.

Staking discount
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Development Incentives
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The token will also serve as a
development incentive within the DAO
treasury, for developers all around the
world.

To make sure that all job listings comply with
the code of conduct of the platform, tokens
have to be deposited.

Employers or service providers that make
frequent use of the Work X platform can stake
$WRKX tokens by adding to the liquidity, to get
a higher discount rate on the transaction costs
for platform services.

Staking NFT’s
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When users get achievements on the Work X
platform they will be re- warded with an NFT
that holds an amount of bonus $WRKX tokens.

Private Sale

Pooling mechanism
Participants are able to pool with others to decrease the average price of the entire pool. Pools can
be either public or private and are capped at $250k. Every pool participant will privately receive
tokens, no need for central administration & distribution.

Linear vesting
All investors within a certain round are on the same linear vesting schedule. A vesting schedule of
18 months comes down to an average lockup of 9 months as tokens are released linearly.

Streamed distribution
Instead of periodic distribution causing bundled selling pressure, Work X allows private sale
participants to claim there vested tokens at any given moment.

Private Sale Pools

Token Supply
Allocated to

Percentage

Tokens

Unlocked at TGE

Seed round

9%

9,000,000

18

Private Sale 1

7%

7,000,000

12

Private Sale 2

3%

3,000,000

6

Public Presale

3%

3,000,000

6

Liquidity

10%

10,000,000

DAO Treasury

15%

15,000,000

Platform Incentives

7%

7,000,000

350,000

60

Ecosystem Development

7%

7,000,000

350,000

60

Community

2%

2,000,000

500,000

48

Enterprise Adoption

10%

10,000,000

500,000

60

Marketing & PR

10%

10,000,000

500,000

36

Team

10%

10,000,000

24

Advisory Board

2%

2,000,000

24

Strategic

5%

5,000,000

12

Total

100%

100,000,000

2,000,000

Vesting

24
60

13,700,000

Token Distribution in charts

Strategic
5%
Advisory Board
2%
Team
10%

Marketing & PR
10%

Seed round
9%
Private Sale 1
7%
Private Sale 2
3%
Public Presale
3%
Liquidity
10%

Enterprise Adoption
10%
Community
2%
Ecosystem Development
7%
Platform Incentives
7%

DAO Treasury
15%

Token Allocation

Miscellaneous
3%
Security
6%
Liquidity
5%
Administration &

Questions?
Get in touch
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+31 6 83 57 94 29
hidde@workpi.com
www.workpi.com

